All training is from **9:00 am – 12:00 pm**

– in the Stone House/Hulbert Center at KPBS headquarters
Enter at the lower level by the picnic tables

**Spring training:**

**March 19th** - Orientation to the Konza Prairie Docent Program
Overview of Konza Prairie Biological Station

**March 20th** - Tour of Konza Prairie

**March 21st** - Connecting with other docents – Butterfly Hill hike

**March 22nd** – Bison Loop tour

**March 26th** - Research at KPBS – connecting students to the research

**March 27th** – Grazing Ecology activity

**March 28th** – How to see the natural world and get others to see it too – Hulbert Plots and West Loop hike

**March 29st** – Nature Trail hike

**Autumn Training:**

**August 20th** - SLTER - Survey of Grasshoppers on the prairie

**August 21st** - SLTER – Role of fire on the prairie. Grass identification

**August 22nd** - SLTER - Stream Chemistry and Macroinvertebrate exercises

**August 23rd** - Hike Godwin Hill Trail with experienced docents